Doors
High arched
thick mahogany
thudded shut
blotting out
light
warmth
They kept me
in a French education
My parents
home
beyond
heavy metal
firmly bolted
doors
Along cool hallways
prayers echoed
repeated
unanswered
No one
to play with
not even Blacky
the Angora cat
I remembered
ruled a harem
of felines
in our back garden
in Talpioth
At six
I didn’t know
which bus number
could take me back
In another country
with lush grass
the corrugated iron gate
could be opened
with a finger

Alps spectacular, snowy
and insurmountable
reflected in limpid lakes
where swans snapped
when fed
None of the roads
were familiar
The headmaster’s aviary
Chirped his loneliness
with a woman
only sometimes his wife
Another country
where hot desert storms
breathed on one’s face
as though
an invisible hand
had opened an oven door
without the savor
of cinnamon buns
Then the door
in Jerusalem
closed
while in London
mother opened another
hoping father
would relent
beg her
to come back
but
before she suspected
five others
had replaced her
Years she waited
wasted
hoping
that door
would open
No one asked
which doors
we might need
eventually
we walked low
through open doors

The gym teacher
shut the door
in my face
jeering
she sneered
"Walk in
or go back
to where you belong"
Although Talpioth
was a name
on a map
I could now read
it had no meaning
I will walk
through the doors
my imagination saw
whose master key
I embalmed
in the palm of my hope
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